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Metadata	  Embedded	  in	  Proprietary	  Data	  Files	  
•  SAS,	  Stata,	  SPSS,	  Excel,	  Rela;onal	  Databases,	  R	  
– All	  have	  some	  metadata	  which	  can	  be	  extracted	  
– Variable	  names,	  labels,	  data	  types,	  formats	  
– Missing	  value	  representa;on	  
– Codelists	  
–  Integrity	  constraints	  (e.g.	  	  0	  <=	  age	  <=130)	  
–  Implied	  informa;on	  	  format	  (Euro.)	  
–  indexes	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Tools	  
•  Growing	  list	  of	  tools	  can	  harvest	  this	  
informa;on.	  Here	  are	  some:	  
–  Colec;ca	  
–  Dataset	  Documenta;on	  Manager	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A	  Prototype	  Tool	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Why	  Enterprise	  Guide?	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•  Document	  sequence	  
of	  programs	  
•  Rerun	  whole	  sequence	  
•  REPLICATION	  !	  
SAS	  –	  Addin	  (	  C#	  .Net	  Program)	  
Tools…	  Add-­‐in…”Extended	  Afributes”	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Just	  needs	  the	  
appropriate	  .dll	  ﬁle	  
copied	  to	  the	  system	  
See:	  Hemedinger,	  Chris.	  2012.	  Custom	  Tasks	  for	  
SAS®	  Enterprise	  Guide	  ®	  Using	  Microso;	  .NET.	  
Cary,	  NC:	  SAS	  Ins;tute	  Inc.	  
	  
Edi;ng	  Dataset	  Afributes	  






Edi;ng	  Variable	  Afributes	  




Pick	  from	  Drop-­‐down	  List	  or	  Enter	  Value	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Afribute	  
Pick	  from	  Drop-­‐down	  List	  or	  Enter	  Value	  










Glossary	  of	  Terms	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View	  of	  Internal	  Representa;on	  of	  Selec;ons	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These	  should	  also	  map	  to	  a	  






Codebook	  Genera;on	  (HTML)	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Dataset,	  Variables,	  Codelists	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This	  is	  another	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Metadata	  Structured	  as	  DDI	  3.2	  	  (XML)	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Review	  and	  Run	  the	  SAS	  Code	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Upon	  Finishing	  
Runs	  Proc	  Dataset	  to	  Create	  New	  Dataset	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Name	  (afribute),	  value	  
pairs	  
Becomes	  Part	  of	  Process	  Flow	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Documented	  data	  
	  
What	  Structure	  to	  use?	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DDI-­‐L	  Style	  
•  Valid	  DDI-­‐L	  can	  be	  wrifen	  in	  several	  ways	  for	  
the	  same	  set	  of	  metadata	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Sonware	  Incompa;bili;es	  
•  DDI-­‐L	  	  Style:	  
•  Even	  though	  it	  shouldn’t	  	  mafer,	  sonware	  
impor;ng	  DDI-­‐L	  may	  handle	  only	  one	  style.	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Alterna;ve	  Styles	  
•  Embed	  in	  StudyUnit	  
•  ResourcePackage	  
•  Fragments	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StudyUnit	  
•  “A	  primary	  packaging	  and	  publica;on	  module	  
within	  DDI	  represen;ng	  the	  purpose,	  
background,	  development,	  data	  capture,	  and	  
data	  products	  related	  to	  a	  study”	  
•  There	  may	  be	  no	  study	  level	  metadata	  in	  a	  
data	  ﬁle.	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ResourcePackage	  
•  “The	  Resource	  Package	  is	  a	  specialized	  
structure	  which	  is	  intended	  to	  hold	  reusable	  
metadata	  outside	  of	  the	  structures	  of	  a	  single	  
StudyUnit	  or	  Group”	  
•  DDI	  3.1	  alterna;ve	  when	  no	  study	  level	  
informa;on.	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Fragment	  (DDI	  3.2)	  
•  “A	  Fragment	  is	  a	  means	  of	  transpor;ng	  a	  
maintainable	  or	  versionable	  object	  plus	  any	  
associated	  notes	  and	  other	  material.”	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Custom	  Afributes	  
•  SAS,	  Stata,	  SPSS,	  Excel,	  R	  all	  can	  now	  have	  
custom,	  or	  extended	  afributes	  as	  (name,	  
value)	  pairs	  on	  variables	  or	  the	  dataset.	  
•  Opens	  up	  the	  possibility	  of	  embedded	  lifecycle	  
informa;on,	  including	  at	  the	  study	  level	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Example	  Custom	  Afribute	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(Embargo,	  one	  year)	  
name	   value	  
the	  dataset	  
Applies	  to	  
Example	  Custom	  Afribute	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(Embargo,	  one	  year)	  
name	   value	  
the	  dataset	  
Applies	  to	  
You	  could	  also	  think	  of	  this	  as	  a	  sentence	  (a	  triple)	  
“The	  dataset	  	  has	  an	  embargo	  	  “one	  year”	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  subject,	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  predicate,	  	  	  	  	  object	  
Represen;ng	  Custom	  Afributes	  
<r:UserAfributePair>	  
	  	  	  <r:AfributeKey>Embargo</r:AfributeKey>	  
	  	  	  <r:AfributeValue>one	  year</r:AfributeValue>	  
</r:UserAfributePair>	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As	  if	  afribute	  has	  no	  meaning	  within	  DDI	  
(Embargo,	  one	  year)	  
This	  also	  explicitly	  
documents	  that	  this	  pair	  
was	  in	  the	  dataset	  




	  	  	  	  <r:URN>URN:DDI:exampleagency:e1:1.0	  
	  	  	  	  </r:URN>	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  <r:TypeOfObject>Embargo</r:TypeOfObject>	  
</l:EmbargoReference>	  
</l:Variable>	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(Embargo,	  one	  year)	  
<r:Embargo>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  <r:URN>URN:DDI:exampleagency	  :e1:1.0</r:URN>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  <r:EmbargoName>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  <r:String>Embargo	  for	  the	  variable	  avocado</r:String>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  </r:EmbargoName>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  <r:Descrip;on>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  <r:Content>	  one	  year</r:Content>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  </r:Descrip;on>	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  </r:Embargo>	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Require	  a	  StudyUnit	  














All	  of	  these	  require	  
a	  StudyUnit	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Some	  of	  these	  may	  
apply	  to	  the	  study	  
as	  well,	  but	  they	  do	  
not	  requir 	  a	  
StudyUnit	  
DDI	  Proﬁle	  Issue?	  
•  Could	  a	  recommended	  DDI	  proﬁle	  	  be	  enough	  
to	  specify	  a	  recommended	  style?	  
– Exclude	  ResourcePackage?	  
– Exclude	  sub-­‐elements	  in	  StudyUnit	  that	  can	  be	  in	  
Fragments?	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Proﬁle	  Possibility?	  
In	  Separate	  Fragment	  
ddi:FragmentInstance/ddi:TopLevelReference	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/c:Concept	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/l:CategoryScheme	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/l:CodeListScheme	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/r:ManagedRepresenta;onScheme	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/r:Note	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/d:Ques;onItem	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/m4:RecordLayout	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/c:Universe	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/l:VariableScheme	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Proﬁle	  Possibility?	  
In	  Archive	  Elements	  
ddi:Fragment/a:Archive/r:URN	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/a:Archive/
r:LifecycleInforma;on	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Proﬁle	  Possibility?	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Proﬁle	  Possibility?	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Proﬁle	  Possibility?	  
In	  StudyUnit/DataCollec;on	  Elements	  
ddi:Fragment/s:StudyUnit/d:DataCollec;on/r:Descrip;on	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/s:StudyUnit/
d:DataCollec;on/d:InstrumentScheme	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/s:StudyUnit/d:DataCollec;on/
d:Methodology	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/s:StudyUnit/d:DataCollec;on/
d:ProcessingEventScheme	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ddi:Fragment/s:StudyUnit/d:DataCollec;on/
d:ProcessingInstruc;onScheme	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
ddi:Fragment/s:StudyUnit/d:DataCollec;on/r:URN	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Proﬁle	  Possibility?	  
In	  StudyUnit/LogicalProduct	  Elements	  
Fragment/s:StudyUnit/l:LogicalProduct/r:CategorySchemeReference	  
Fragment/s:StudyUnit/l:LogicalProduct/r:CodeListSchemeReference	  
Fragment/s:StudyUnit/l:LogicalProduct/r:ManagedRepresenta;onSchemeReference	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fragment/s:StudyUnit/l:LogicalProduct/r:URN	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fragment/s:StudyUnit/l:LogicalProduct/r:VariableSchemeReference	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Contact	  
ExtendedA:ributes	  Addin	  
•  The	  project	  has	  been	  archived	  at:	  
•  hfp://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/dspace/handle/
1808/12488	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